Studies on C17 brown mice subjected to photochemotherapeutic doses of long wave length ultraviolet (UVA) radiation.
In this study the risk of photochemotherapeutic dose levels of long wave ultraviolet radiation (UVA) was assessed by employing a laboratory animal system, C17 brown mice. The experimental group was subjected to three UVA dose levels, 1000, 2000 and 3500 J/cm2. The dose regimen 50 J/cm2 per day for five days a week was completed in 4, 8 and 14 weeks respectively. The UVA exposed animals were examined until 52 weeks post UVA exposure periods for morphological lesions. Estimations of DNA, protein levels and dermal, epidermal thickness were made. There were no lesions observed with the highest UVA dose employed. Alterations in the DNA and protein levels in the skin of animals in the exposed groups were observed in the post UVA periods. A notable increase in the DNA level was observed 47 weeks post UVA period. The significance of alterations in DNA and protein levels needs to be studied further for evaluation of long term risk following UVA exposure. The data presented however led to a conclusion that the photochemotherapeutic doses of UVA do not pose any risk of cancer to pigmented mouse strains.